
NCLA Executive Board Reports, April 2022

ALA Council

Archives
New business: Our first trip to the archives at the State Library is scheduled for June 9th. Four people are
attending: Libby Stone, Lorrie Russell, Dawn Behrend, and Pamela Mason.
Submitted by: Pamela Mason (pmason6@uncc.edu)

Assoc. of College and Research Libraries (ACRL)-NC Chapter

Business Librarianship in NC
Highlights: The new leadership team is looking forward to our second workshop of the quarter on April 25th,
which features discussions on Census Data for business and economic development and a discussion on
incorporating reflective practice into our work. BLINC’s NC Live task force is in the final stages of developing and
coordinating an NC Live workshop focused on sharing a “workflow” for non-subject specialists in addressing
business related questions. Looking at dates in May. The ELC planning committee has confirmed representatives
from 8 countries across the globe to serve on the planning committee for the conference - which has a focus on
international business. Planned Events: Informal BLINC Social in Winston-Salem, NC - Saturday, April 2nd BLINC
Academic/Collaborative Meeting with Boston Library Consortium - Friday, April 8th 1-3pm, Online Spring
Workshop- Online, Monday, April 25th 1-4:30pm.
Biennium Goal Reporting: We have scheduled our second quarterly workshop of the year and will begin work
on the summer workshop forthwith. Task forces are hard at work, focusing on networking and mentoring,
recruitment, and collaboration with other regional business librarian organizations. Work continues on the next
Entrepreneurship & Librarians Conference with a focus on international business. BLINC members continue to be
a part of the steering committee. Old Business: (January - March 2022) Successful Winter Workshop including
presentations by librarians from Southern Pines Public Library and Wake Forest University as well as time for
networking. The leadership team met twice this quarter to begin planning BLINC’s Spring workshop.
Submitted by: Morgan Ritchie-Baum (ritchiem@wfu.edu)

Community and Junior College Libraries
Highlights: •Dana Glauner, Director of South Piedmont Community College, has agreed to serve as
Vice-Chair/Chair-Elect for the executive committee's 2022-2024 biennium term. With her acceptance of the
position, we currently have a full slate of officers for the Board. •CJCLS hosted a panel session during the 2022
North Carolina Community College Library Association's conference on Tuesday, March 15, 2022. It was an
informational session on the benefits of membership in the Community and Junior College Library Section
(CJCLS) and was well attended. •The Executive Committee met on 2/8/2022 and 3/1/2022. We are currently
planning a webinar on Planning Community College Library Spaces for the Future to be held in the Summer of
2022. Planned Events: Summer 2022-Webinar on Planning Community College Library Spaces for the Future.
Was any supporting documentation uploaded? Yes, link to
documentation:https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FvN9SHQGJPfU4JIfwLK0y23JV4bKu__E,
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Hmyh86FEvt2FbwatkK6Op4bitxw21IN.
Submitted by: Tim Hunter (rednecklibrarian1@gmail.com)

Conference Planning
Highlights: The Conference committee has met twice over the last quarter. We have begun brainstorming theme
ideas for the 2023 conference. Chairs have been secured for all subcommittees.
Detailed Report: The committee is generating a list of volunteers who would like to serve on various
subcommittees and chairs will begin securing their committee members over the next several months.
Possibilities for partnering with other professional library organizations were explored, but the plan is to not
pursue holding a joint conference at this time. The committee plans to present a proposed theme and logo for
approval at the October 2022 Executive Board meeting.
Submitted by: Dawn Behrend (vicepresident@nclaonline.org)

Constitution, Codes and Handbook Revisions
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Highlights: Worked with representatives from GRS and YSS to update their respective Section's Bylaws.
Submitted by: Mark Sanders (sandersm@ecu.edu)

Government Resources
Highlights: Successfully held an early April, GRS spring meeting, topic was "Government Resources for K-12
teachers" A Canvas Online learning module-presented by Elisabeth Garner and Nathan Saunders from Randall
Library-UNC Wilmington. Planned Events: GRS Summer Meeting-June 10th-the Friday Center at UNC. Full day
from 10:00-4:00, 4 different sessions planned on various Gov Info related topics. Biennium Goal Reporting:
Made a connection with new Gov Info Coordinator at the Davidson County Public Library, sent a group email out
to all library coordinators listed in the FDLP.gov site for NC Coordinators, to see if they would join GRS.
Detailed Report: Our GRS bylaws were edited/updated by myself, Elisabeth Garner and Rebecca Freeman,
Secretary/Treasurer for GRS this biennium. Mark Sanders will be submitting these changes to NCLA for approval
next week, 4/29/2022. David Durant, Gov Information Librarian at ECU, agreed to join GRS Executive Board as
Vice-Chair for 2021-2023 Biennium.
Submitted by: Elisabeth Gardner (elisabethgarner78@gmail.com)

Leadership Institute

Library Advocacy and Legislative

Literacy
Highlights: The executive committee met on Friday, March 25 to discuss our focus for 2022. We will put out a
newsletter highlighting ideas, articles, news from other libraries, display ideas, summer learning information, and
training highlights two times a year in April (ready for summer) and August (ready for school). In the April
Newsletter we’ll include a link to a questionnaire about what members would like to see from the Literacy
Section.
Submitted by: Sarah Miller (sarah.miller@gastongov.com)

Marketing

NC Library Paraprofessional Association

NC School Library Media Association

New Members

Nominating
Planned Events: Please contact Lorrie Russell at pastpresident@nclaonline.org if you are interested in serving on
the Nominating Committee, or if you are interested in running for an elected office on the NCLA Executive Board.
Submitted by: (pastpresident@nclaonline.org)Lorrie Russell

North Carolina Libraries

President’s Report
First, I presented at the new public library director's orientation via Zoom with the State Library on April 12.
Lorrie Russell sent some NCLA swag items to about 9 new directors. I talked about NCLA and encouraged the
directors to join us and to promote our organization to their staff.

I came out of retirement on April 4th and started a new part time position as a librarian at Cleveland Community
College. This was a "coming home" for me, as I live in Cleveland County and began my librarian career at CCC in
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1998; I worked at CCC for 8 years prior to going to Gaston College. I am so excited to begin this new phase of my
career!

Sadly, I lost my father on Easter Monday, April 18th. I'm an only child and my family and I have been his caregivers
for almost 10 years. The past three years, my dad has been in a nursing home. He survived COVID-19 in December
2020 while under "lockdown" at the facility. I was unable to go in to see him for about 12 months. Thankfully my
family has been able to visit him this past year and we spent a lot of time talking and visiting and I was able to be
with him until the end.

I share all of this to let you know that April has been a stressful month, with joys as well as sorrows. I believe each
of you have had similar stresses and joys in the last few years. It's a part of life. That's why self care is so
important! Embrace the joys, and remember them when you face sorrows. Take time for yourself every day if you
can. Do something you enjoy, read or garden, listen to music or take a walk. Or just simply BE. We are all so busy
we sometimes forget that it's ok to take a break and we need to! One thing I learned as a caregiver is that you have
to take care of yourself, or you are no good to anyone else. Be patient and kind to others, but remember to also be
kind to yourself.

Public Library

Reference and Adult Services
Highlights: The RASS section has sponsored 2 Buzz sessions: a) March 16-Sponsored by Velappan (Fayetteville
State University)-Impact of Covid-19 on Academic Libraries: Challenges and Opportunities. b) April 20-Sponsored
by Susana Goldman & Mary Beth Adams (Alamance County Public Library)-Outreach in the Community.
Planned Events: Upcoming Buzz Session-May18 sponsored by Emily Leachman & Cheryl Coyle (Central
Piedmont Community College)-Copyright Post-Pandemic.
Biennium Goal Reporting: Recruit new members-4 at-large positions vacant, continue sending new member
letters to welcome potential new members.
Submitted by: Michelle Osborne (michelle.osborne@gastongov.com)

Resources and Technical Services
Highlights: Old Business (Jan 2022 - Mar 2022) --RTSS met in Jan, Feb, & Mar 2022 to plan initiatives, goals,
generate programming ideas for both the Spring and current biennium --For programming, the board generated
the idea of a virtual poster session for 2022. Reached out to the current chair of TNT to ask if interested in
collaborating with us on the program. --Another idea from the board to create a membership survey to gather
information and feedback from current members and potential section members. New Business (Apr 2022 - Jun
2022) --Membership feedback survey is forthcoming. Currently being finalized and will be sent out to NCLA
listserv soon. --Continue planning for a virtual poster session program.
Planned Events: Biennium Goal Reporting: In the process of developing planning for 2022, including the RTSS
Fall Workshop later this year.
Collaboration Request: Collaboration request with TNT section on a joint virtual poster session currently under
planning. Submitted by Tiffany Henry (tnhenry@uncg.edu).

Roundtable on Ethnic & Minority Concerns
Highlights: Our partnership with Little Tokens Foundation has been a success. Participants shared their
appreciation for the virtual storytelling event via video. You can view this video using the following link:
https://youtu.be/yvqIxNVu1T8.
Planned Events: When Having Hard Conversations Get Hard (July 20th, August 17th, and September 21st) &
Black Male Librarian Joy (November 16th).
Biennium Goal Reporting: REMCo held several events including the Constance Hill Marteena Diversity Award
Telethon (January 25th), Chat with Kelvin Watson (February 17th), and the Fulbright Experience featuring Dr.
Rhonda Jones (March 30th). The board has several programs coming up to close out 2022, including our summer
series, When Having Hard Conversations Get Hard (July 20th, August 17th, and September 21st) and Black Male
Librarian Joy (November 16th). To expand the section’s visibility, the Executive Board agreed to participate in
more statewide outreach/community engagement opportunities. The board recently presented at the North



Carolina Community College Library (NCCCLA) Conference and Joan Hill, our secretary/treasurer, participated in
a professional development event at Mooresville Public Library to help celebrate Black History Month. To support
the section’s global initiatives, Brittany Champion and Leander Croker participated in a virtual storytelling
program in partnership with Little Tokens Foundation. They read stories by Emmanuel's Dream: The True Story
of Emmanuel Ofosu Yeboah by Laurie Ann Thompson and Sugar Hill by Carole Boston Weatherford. Participants
of the event shared heartfelt messages of appreciation. The Constance Hill Marteena Diversity Award
Subcommittee has launched a fundraising campaign. Marcellaus Joiner, our subcommittee chair, will send out
communication via Wild Apricot. The board hopes to continue partnering with the foundation. As we wrap our
planning for 2021-2023, Champion hopes to begin planning for the 65th Biennial NCLA Conference. Submitted
by: Brittany Champion (remco@nclaonline.org)

Scholarships
Highlights: Nothing to report.
Submitted by: Katy Henderson (katy.henderson@chathamlibraries.org)

SELA
Highlights: The SELA Executive Board met March 7, 2022 via Zoom. SELA will co-host their Annual Conference
with the Mississippi Library Association October 11-14, 2022 in Meridian, MS in-person and via Zoom. Detailed
Report: I am continuing to work with the Finance Committee and President Libby Stone to determine the final
amount due SELA for the 2021 Biennial Conference. SELA membership in NC is currently at 26 statewide
members. SELA is working to update their website. Please take a moment to check it out at www.selaonline.org.
Submitted by: Lorrie Russell (pastpresident@nclaonline.org)

Special Collections
Highlights: The board had its quarterly spring meeting via Zoom on April 1st.
Planned Events: We have an online event planned for May 27th called "Storytelling in Special Collections."
Submitted by: Jessica Janecki (jessica.janecki@duke.edu)

STEM-LINC
Highlights: Currently, the STEM-LINC Executive Board is meeting once a month. Stephanie Johnson will work as
the Social Media coordinator for the upcoming biennium (2021 – 2023). STEM-LINC sponsored a webinar on
February 9, 2022 entitled, “What You Need to Know to Get Started . . . Web Scraping with Python.” Michele
Hayslett from UNC Chapel Hill presented to 13 individuals and 44 individuals registered for the webinar.
Planned Events: The Q2 webinar “Building STEM Programming through Partnering . . . Building Bridges between
Public and Academic Libraries” will be held on May 26, 2022 from 2 – 3:00 p.m. (EST) and presented by Maegen
Wilson from Wayne County Public Library.
Biennium Goal Reporting: Continue with 4 events per year.

Technology and Trends
Highlights: This quarter we met once as a full committee. We went over our goals for the quarter and set up a few
events. We are in talks with RTSS to do a joint presentation and we also have been creating content for our
Twitter and Facebook feeds once a week about new and interesting tech information that have gained traction
and added views. Planned Events: We hope to turn our facebook and twitter posts into a more organized
newsletter, where we send out some useful information to all members every Friday in longer form. We are still in
the process of planning upcoming events. We hope to develop some in person events, but at the moment are
discussing webinars we can hold in the second half of 2022.
Submitted by: Kate Hill (khill@ebsco.com)

Web and Technologies Support
Highlights: Completed web admin training for new website and email administrators.
Submitted by: Erin Holmes (erin.holmes@ncdcr.gov)

Women in Libraries
Highlights: WILR hosted a virtual Meet and Greet with ALA presidential candidate Emily Drabinski on March 1.
Forty-eight people registered and twenty-two attended a lively discussion about current issues for libraries. We
also sent a “Welcome” email to our membership for the biennium to solicit ideas for what they would like to see
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from our section. Finally, we are still seeking additional directors. We advertised in the newsletter, emailed
membership, and sent it out to the NCLA listserv. Our next meeting is May 12.
Planned Events: We are currently planning a webinar for June on library statistics and demonstrating our worth
when traditional metrics are lower than pre-pandemic numbers. We have a panel arranged and we are finalizing
details.
Biennium Goal Reporting: We are currently on track with our biennium goals.
Submitted by: Michelle Hildreth (michelle.hildreth@wakegov.com)

Youth Services
Highlights: Held March meeting. Began the planning and booking process for the 2022 YSS Retreat.
Planned Events: 2022 Retreat in October. Exact date TBD by venue.
Biennium Goal Reporting: Starting Twitter chats to offer more ways to connect our members and discuss
relevant topics for professionals in YS. This falls under our networking opportunities goal.
Detailed Report: YSS has started editing bylaws and continues to fine-tune areas that were lacking specificity
and needed information. The YSS board plans to have the edits complete for a vote in June and to the Executive
Board for review. We have begun planning for our fall biennium retreat and are doing well. Requested dates are to
the venue and sessions and posters and getting scheduled. The theme will be R3: Refresh, Renew, Restart (Fresh
new start following Covid-19).
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